
This week on the
Wadadli Pen blog, I’m run-
ning a mini-series headlined
‘Caribbean writers discuss
publishing – lessons, break-
throughs, and rights’.

The Wadadli Pen blog is
the online platform of the
Wadadli Youth Pen Prize. It
can be found at
http://wadadlipen.word-
press.com. 

I founded this project
back in 2004 to nurture and
showcase local literary tal-
ent. Its main activity has
been the annual writing/arts
challenge, the 2020 season of
which recently wrapped
with Cheyanne Darroux and
Andre P. Warner tying for
the main prize (you can read
their winning entries and the
prize breakdown on the
website). 

The website, which has
been live since 2010, has be-
come a local and regional,
and sometimes even interna-
tional resource. In the mini-

series, I interview Diana Mc-
Caulay of Jamaica, Lisa
Allen-Agostini of Trinidad
and Tobago, and Shakirah
Bourne of Barbados. 

I selected these writers
because they are Burt Award
finalists who also managed
to sell US rights to their win-
ning titles and I thought
their experience might be an
education. 

The Burt Award is a lit-
erary award programme run
by the Bocas Literary Festi-
val in Trinidad and Tobago
between 2014 and 2019. It
was sponsored by CODE, a
non-profit in Canada, and is
directly responsible for the
publication of 15 titles for the
Caribbean teen/young adult
market, published specifi-
cally with Caribbean pub-
lishers, including my own
Musical Youth. 

To quote Bourne, “the
Burt Award was such a rare
opportunity for any author,
especially from the

Caribbean, to win a publish-
ing contract, a cash prize and
guaranteed sales and distri-
bution of books.”

And, as McCaulay
added, “any prize opens
doors – without a prize, you
probably won’t get invited to
festivals, you might not get
reviews, your book just
won’t get much attention. A
prize is something to hang

publicity on, a focus for so-
cial media posts etc. The Burt
Prize was unusual because
of the guarantee of sales for
a publisher.” 

McCaulay has two Burt
titles (Daylight Come and
Gone to Drift), and Allen-
Agostini and Bourne have
one apiece (Home Home
and My Fishy Stepmom, re-
spectively). 
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These three are alone
among Burt winners in sell-
ing rights to their Burt titles

to a US publisher after the
requisite release with a
Caribbean imprint. In two of

the cases, as it turned out,
the Caribbean imprint pur-
sued and negotiated sale of
the US rights on behalf of
their authors, and the other
landed a US agent (and she
explains how) right around
the time she won the prize
and negotiated limited
(Caribbean) rights in order
to be able to access both op-
portunities. 

That’s Bourne, who said,
“I realised that I could nego-
tiate with all parties. …In the
end, I went with the pub-
lisher who had no issues in
having only Caribbean
rights to the book.” 

Bourne especially em-
phasises the importance of
writers holding on to as
many rights as they can ne-
gotiate, and leveraging other
opportunities.  

All emphasise that
rights (including geographic
rights) matter. Allen-Agos-
tini said, “You can sell the
same book in different terri-
tories. A publisher usually

builds strong marketing and
distribution networks in her
territory.” 

And that can mean more
“several different income
streams for the author”
(Bourne) or more sales pe-
riod as McCaulay found,
“the Harper Collins edition
of Gone to Drift gave 
me the highest sales num-
bers I ever had for any
book.”

It’s too much to get in to
here (you can read the full
series online) but key take-
aways to keep in mind in-
clude the importance of
research from story m
aking to publishing; over-
coming the fear of the word
‘no’ and submitting; com-
municating (with one’s 
publisher and agent if fortu-
nate to have either); and re-
membering, to quote
Bourne, that “everything is
negotiable”. 

I would add, realising
that success is not a fixed
spot; so, keep moving. 
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